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Figure 1: (a) Measured ToF-EELS signals on the detector. The top figure shows the measurement when there is 
no material on the sample. The center figure shows a measurement with sample material. The bottom figure 

shows the same measurement, but with the streaking direction reversed, proving that the extra tail is created by 
electrons with a lower energy. (b) EELS spectrum from the ToF setup compared to that obtained with a 

conventional spectrometer in the TEM, showing good agreement. 
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Prime Investigators: 
Prof.dr.ir. P. Kruit, TU Delft - Charged Particle Optics Group, (Programme Chairman) 
Prof.dr.ir. O.J. Luiten, TU Eindhoven, Coherence and Quantum Technology Group 
Industrial partner: 
Dr. A.F. de Jong, FEI Company, Achtseweg Noord 5, 5651 GG Eindhoven, tel. (040) 235 65 51 
 
The objective of this Industrial Partnership Programme is to make electron microscopy and ion 
beam technology substantially faster. Making instrumentation faster is not just saving time for 
economic reasons. If the speed is increased above certain thresholds, it enables fundamentally new 
scientific investigations and new applications of the instruments in industry. 
 
More detailed objectives include: 
- Explore the different instrumentation options for ultrafast electron microscopy and diffraction. 

This will lead to a new category of time-dependent, localized experiments. An optimized 
instrument will give insight into the processes that take place at atomic scale and femtosecond 
time resolution.  

- Create focused ion beams with more current at given resolution than presently available in 
order to make ion beam processing for microscopy substantially faster. The benefit for existing 
FIB applications will be in two directions: faster preparation of TEM samples from deeply hid-
den structures and faster prototyping under microscopy inspection. In addition we will explore 
new applications offered by the possibility to create bright beams of as yet unavailable species.  

- Further develop an instrument for high throughput imaging of biological specimen, with direct 
applications in 3-D microscopy of complex specimen such as the brain. The technology would 
also allow a novel way of doing microscopy for the average biologist: zooming in and out on a 
full high resolution micro-map of the specimen while at her desk, the way we all work with 
google maps of the world. 

 
1. Scientific results 2015 
After the kick off of the programme in November 2014, this reporting year was the first full year in 
the programme. For several of the projects new PhD students were recruited who only started in 
the fall of the year. Nevertheless, substantial progress can be reported. 
The project on ultrafast transmission electron microscopy, where the team was already complete at 
the start, is even ahead of schedule. The TEM to be rebuilt for ultrafast microscopy was installed in 
2014 and during 2015 the module with the RF cavity for blanking the beam was already added. 
Pulsed operation has been demonstrated, with ~ps pulse lengths. Preliminary results show that the 
beam quality of the TEM is not very much affected in pulsed mode, as predicted. A flexible 30 keV 
horizontal beamline based on an old XL-30 SEM is fully operational now, including two synchro-
nized cavities, one for chopping and one for measuring pulse lengths. In this setup Time-of-Flight 
Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy (ToF EELS), a new and promising method for doing (time-
resolved) EELS, has been demonstrated (see Fig. 1). In addition in the 30 keV beamline a method 
has been developed for alignment of femtosecond laser pulses with ultrashort 30 keV electron 
pulses, which will be used for the scheduled first experiment on free electron-laser ponderomotive 
scattering. Finally, a lot of effort has gone into further development of 3 GHz dielectric cavities in 
TM110-mode as robust and reliable devices for chopping and streaking. 
 
In the nano aperture ion source project, several processes to create the chip with the nano aper-
tures were explored in parallel. At the end of the year the first batch of chips from a commercial 
supplier were delivered, to be tested in 2016. Because the prototype dual beam system built in 
Delft was already moved to Hillsboro, a new experimental set up for measuring the brightness of 
the beam was constructed in Delft. Preliminary tests were performed. In the meantime, the theo-
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retical efforts of several years resulted in a model for the source parameters that includes gas flow, 
ion-atom scattering and ion-ion Coulomb effects. 
The PhD student for the multi-beam project only started in October 2015.  
In conclusion, the programme is now fully in action and the first results are coming in. 
 
2. Added value of the programme 
Especially on the subject of ultrafast electron microscopy and diffraction, the programme is a great 
stimulus to exchange ideas between the 3 partners FEI, TUE and TUD. A direct result is an early 
2016 application from Delft for a one-year valorisation grant from FOM to explore an ultrafast 
blanker for SEM's with cash support by FEI. 
On ion beam development, there is overlap between Delft and another programme in Eindhoven 
where ion sources are under development. 
 
3. Personnel 
All vacancies for PhD students have been filled. In FASTER 2, one PhD student is involved at the 
end of his four years; his thesis is expected before the summer of 2016. 
 
4. Publications 
In the FASTER1 project a review paper has been published in collaboration with the group of 
Batelaan, Un. Lincoln-Nebraska, USA, on the manipulation of pulsed electron beams with lasers: 
Eric Jones, Maria Becker, Jom Luiten, and Herman Batelaan, Laser control of matter waves, Laser & Pho-
tonics Reviews, 1–16, 2016.  
In addition there are three papers in preparation: (1) a theory paper on the use of microwave cavi-
ties in TM110-mode as dynamic electron optical elements; (2) a technical paper on the implementa-
tion of a 3GHz TM110-mode microwave cavity for beam chopping in the TEM, including beam 
quality measurements in pulsed mode; (3) a paper on the first ToF EELS measurememts.  
For the FASTER2 project we are consciously postponing publications on the theory until we have 
the first good measurements on brightness, because without those there will be much less interest 
in the theory. FASTER3 has no publications yet from the new PhD student. 
 
5. Valorisation and outreach 
In both locations of the programme, Eindhoven and Delft, there is a close contact between the aca-
demic participants and the industrial partner. In Eindhoven (FASTER1), one of the FEI-Acht 
researchers spends half of his time at the experimental microscope in the University. In the Faster2 
project, both Delft and FEI Hillsboro have experimental set-ups for testing the new ion source and 
there is a continuous exchange of results through both mail and a biweekly teleconference. One of 
the Hillsboro researchers has spent a couple of weeks in Delft during an experimental session. The 
recent theoretical results and modelling of the source is being used to explain the data from the 
experiment in Hillsboro. 
Several IP proposals are under evaluation in FEI. 
 
6. Vacancies 
All PhD positions are now filled. 
In the FASTER 2 project there is an opening for a technical expert, for which the recruitment has 
started early 2016. 
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Fact sheet as of 1 January 2016 

 FOM – 13.1943/5 
 datum: 18-05-2016 
 
 
APPROVED INDUSTRIAL PARTNERSHIP PROGRAMME 
 
 
Number i37. 
  
Title (code) The foundations for faster electron microscopy (FFEM) 
  
Executive organisational unit BUW 
  
Programme management Prof.dr.ir. P. Kruit  
  
Duration 2013 – 2018 
  
Cost estimate M€ 2.8 
  
Partner(s) FEI 
  
Concise programme description 
a. Objectives 
The objective of this Industrial Partnership Programme is to make major steps in the advancement 
of scientific knowledge and technology in the area of electron microscopy and ion beam techno-
logy. Making instrumentation faster is not just saving time for economic reasons. If the speed is 
increased above certain thresholds, it enables fundamentally new scientific investigations and new 
applications of the instruments in industry. 
 
b. Background, relevance and implementation 
Understanding the atomic structure of natural and man-made (bio)-components, devices and 
materials forms nowadays the basis for further scientific discovery and developments in nano-
technology, biotechnology, micro- & nano-electronics, (nano)photonics and new materials. 
This results in an increasing attention for characterization methods and equipment in nano-
technology, biotechnology and advanced materials laboratories, both in (academic) science as well 
as in industrial R&D labs. Electron microscopy (EM) is one of the most versatile instruments for 
atomic-scale imaging and analysis. Imaging modalities are coupled to chemical analysis, and 
sometimes also combined with focused ion-beam columns to modify samples on nm scales.  
The central theme of this IPP is: the need for speed. Clearly it will be advantageous to get the same 
results in less time. For industry this translates directly into less cost for analysis and characteriza-
tion. However, the most interesting aspect of 'faster' EM is when experiments can be done which 
are simply not possible in a 'slower' regime. The themes addressed in this programme have the 
potential to achieve exactly that.  
Ultrafast EM has the potential to extend the pump-probe type of (molecular) investigations to 
localized dynamic experiments. Applications might range, depending on the exact way the 
experiments are set up, from 'freezing' molecular motion in live-cell imaging; via crack 
propagation and phase transitions in materials, to local time-resolved probing of the electronic 
and/or magnetic properties in devices. 
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New ion-beam sources have the potential to radically change the way we can create or modify 
structures at the nm-scale in three dimensions. Ion sources are important in almost all of FEI's 
markets, but especially in the electronics market (sample prep), and nano-prototyping. It is the 
strategy of FEI to explore new technologies together with outstanding academic partners, as is the 
case in this programme. 
Funding 
salarispeil cao tot 01-01-2016 
 
bedragen in k€ ≤ 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 ≥ 2021 Totaal 

FOM-basisexploitatie - 226 258 223 - - - 707 

FOM-basisinvesteringen - - - - - - - - 

Doelsubsidies NWO 1) 500 - - - - - - 500 

Doelsubsidies derden  - - - - - - - - 

- FEI Company  489 2) 269 269 223 - - - 1.250 

- TKI-toeslag 3) 274 - - - 32 - - 306 

Totaal 1.263 495 527 446 32 - - 2.763 
1)  Dit bedrag is afkomstig van de extra middelen die het AB van NWO beschikbaar heeft gesteld 

in de propositie 2014-2015 voor de Topsector HTSM. 
2) Vooruitlopend op het IPP heeft FEI een cash bijdrage geleverd van k€ 50 aan een start-up 

project. De totale inbreng van FEI en de samenwerking tussen FOM en FEI bedraagt daarmee 
k€ 1.300 in-cash, waarvan k€ 1.250 in het IPP. 

3) Voor dit IPP is door het TKI HTSM een TKI-toeslag aangevraagd ter grootte van k€ 315. Deze 
toeslag is toegekend door RVO. Uiteindelijk is aan het programma k€ 306 toegevoegd en is k€ 9 
afgedragen aan het TKI. 

 
Source documents and progress control 
a) Original programme proposal: FOM-13.1277 
b) Ex ante evaluation: FOM-13.1694, FOM-13.1805/D, FOM-13.1810 
c) Decision Executive Board: FOM-13.1942 
d) Contract: FOM-14.0751 

 
Remarks 
The final evaluation of this programme will consist of a self-evaluation initiated by the programme 
leader and is foreseen in 2018. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 VL par. HOZB 
 
 
Subgebied: 50% FeF, 50% NANO 
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Historical overview of input and output 

 

Input personnel (in fte)  finances* (in k€ ) 
WP/V WP/T PhD NWP 

2014 - - 1.5 - 111 

2015 - - 3.5 - 571 

 

Output PhD theses refereed publications other publications & 
presentations 

patents 

2015 - - 9 - 

* After closing the financial year. 
 
 
PhD defences 
2015 
None. 

 

 
 
Patents (new/changes) 
2015 
None. 
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Overview of projects and personnel 

 
Workgroup FOM-D-22 

Leader Prof.dr.ir. P. Kruit 
Organisation Delft University of Technology 
Project leader(s)  
Project (title + number) FASTER 2: New ion beams (14FFEM02) 
 
FOM employees on this project 
Name  Position Start date End date 
L. van Kouwen PhD 1 January 2014 31 January 2016 
D. Radovanovic PhD 15 October 2015 14 October 2019 
 
 
Leader Prof.dr.ir. P. Kruit 
Organisation Delft University of Technology 
Project leader(s)  

Project (title + number) FASTER 3: High throughput SEM by multi beam imaging 
(14FFEM03) 

 
FOM employees on this project 
Name  Position Start date End date 
W. Zuidema PhD 1 October 2015 30 September 2019 
 
 
Workgroup FOM-E-04 

Leader Prof.dr.ir. O.J. Luiten 
Organisation Eindhoven University of Technology 
Project leader(s)  

Project (title + number) FASTER 1: Radiofrequency cavities for ultrafast electron microscopy 
(14FFEM01) 

 
FOM employees on this project 
Name  Position Start date End date 
J.F.M. van Rens PhD 6 October 2014 5 October 2018 
W. Verhoeven PhD 1 October 2014 31 July 2018 
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